MEMORANDUM

To:

Nederland Board of Trustees

From:

Chief Jake Adler

Date:

3/13/13

Re:

Staff Report – Police Department

With the start of March, we have been busy with several ongoing projects and largescale investigations. Primarily, we worked Frozen Dead Guy Days, which was
completed with no unexpected issues or situations.
To summarize for this event, our department was fully staffed in addition to several
contract Boulder County Sheriff’s Deputies this year. Several small issues were noted
and overall, I believe the event was completed with some degree of success. With the
forecasted winter storm on Saturday, we were able to adjust accordingly and in some
small ways, this made the event far more manageable. Because the event was more
evenly distributed over the course of two days (rather than one large Saturday), we
were able to control far more issues than in years past. Some of the larger areas of
complaint this year included excessively loud music from the “beer tents” and multiple
public intoxication situations – nothing again that was not prepared for or unexpected.
Eldora stated that they were filled beyond capacity on Sunday, estimating over 1,600
vehicles. We were able to keep the wait times to 20 minutes or less (at their worst
points) to exit Nederland and felt that our traffic plans were effective during the
afternoon rush.
Etc.
We continue to work on several investigations, which are now heading into jury trials
in Boulder. This includes our ongoing case with our recent attempted murder
(flashlight case) and several juvenile issues, as well.

I am continuing to focus on our training schedules for the year, to include law
enforcement driving and crisis intervention technique courses. We will also be looking
to perhaps partner with the Boulder Sheriff on routine weapons and defensive tactics,
to standardize our training across the board. Our entire department recently
completed a very informative domestic violence training. We are now updated and
trained on the latest county resources for victims of these crimes and specialized
offerings, as well.
I am available to each and all of you at anytime.

